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Welcome to the Adrian Herald.   

The Adrian Herald is published every other month.  If you have an article that covers our time period or covers the 

game that we all love, please send me it so I can publish it  for all to enjoy. 

Chapter chroniclers should send to me by the 15th of each month their chapter information articles.   

 

My email address is sirwilhelmus@gmail.com 

Please feel free to email me your articles and pictures. 

Sir Wilhelmus Blizce 

Imperial Chronicler   

Office of  the Chronicler 
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December found Somerset back at the Peabody Library in Columbia City, IN.  The duchy held 

its annual gift exchange/holiday celebration.  Lady Gwirith verch Albrecht took the accolades 

of Knight Bachelor and Knight Civil while Sir Brient McQuane took the accolade of Knight 

Archer.  The duchy was also glad to welcome the duke of Cambridge, HG Sir Magnus Ham-

merhand and his son Alexander Magnusson.  The duchy joined HG in celebrating his nuptials to 

Lady Nicolla de Collodi, formerly of the duchy of Somerset.  Congratulations to the happy cou-

ple and to our newest knights! 

 

-Dame Agathe Cromer 

News of  Somerset 

Duchy  

Of 

somerset 
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News from Connacht... 

  

During the month of December our group held its annual event entitled Silent 

Knight. Great job to our Autocrat Sovalye Adina Silverhand and everyone 

who helped thought out the evening. Another thank you to the fighters who 

put on a little show for the young ones in the building practicing for their win-

ter concert, I heard that if they were good they could come and see us fight. A 

note to the archers, I have see our group shoot in Rain, Snow, Wind and ex-

treme Cold Weather, It amazes me sometimes what we put ourselves through 

for the love of the game, Great Job. Now for the really exciting news. During 

the Event Silent Knight our group participated in a secret Santa gift exchange 

where we could steal gifts from one another. The gift was exchange was 

rigged but with a special purpose in mind. Sovalye Adina Silverhand pur-

posely was the last to choose a gift and chose to steal Squire Rowan's gift 

forcing Squire Rowan to take the last gift on the table which was swiftly 

placed there at the last moment. Upon opening the gift a look of confusion ran 

across Squire Rowans face as Sir Ruger Silverhand skillfully slid in front of 

her on one knee. Right there Sir Ruger Silverhand confessed his love and 

made a proposal of marriage, Squire Rowan said yes and the room filled with 

cheers, tears and hugs. Congratulations to the both of you, I think it was the 

best marriage proposal of the year by far. Well that’s it for me this month and I 

look forward to seeing you at Art Symposium 2011 held January 8 th 2011 at 

the People Place in Vernon BC. Our Autocrat Sir Reyrketill Silverhand has 

more information regarding this event. 

  

Yours in Service... 

  

 

Lord Ormr Raizer 

Chronicler of Connacht 

Bearer of the Royal Star of Adria 

Squire to Sir Reyrketill Silverhand 

Shire  

Of 

Connacht 

News of  Connacht 
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The ABC’s of the Bard  

The ABC’s of Shakespeare 

  

“C” is for Capulet—from Romeo and Juliet.  Juliet bears this family name.  A family who is a rival to the Montague 
clan (Romeo’s family).  Juliet’s faterh is simply referred to as “CAPULET” wich indicates that he is the head of the 
family.  CAPULET is short tempered but seems benevolent as he resists the proposal of marrieage by PARIS to 
Juliet, observing that she is too young.  Soon thereafter, he does finally agree to this match (after Juliet is secretly 
married to Romeo).  CAPULET unwittingly is the key to Juliet’s tragic death as he insists on a speedy wedding.  This 
causes Juliet to conceive a plot to fake her own death so that she can run away with Romeo.  Sadly, Romeo does 
not get the message of this plot and play ends tragically with their suicides.  In the end, CAPULET performs a 
speech where he seeks peace between the clans.  Although Shakespeare and his contemporaries believed that this 
story was based in historic fact, a feud between these families never occurred.. 

-Sir Giachino  
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Archery 

Minister Sir Nikademis Fiend 

Dep. Minister Sir Govannon Ap Gwydion 

Dep. Minister  Sir Gilbert Ost Westley 

Arts and Sciences 

Minister Dame Shahara of Lion’s Court 

Chancellory 

Imperial Chancellor Sir Polonius Fiend 

Justicar Dame Ariana Ruddcatha 

Justicar Sir Johan Warhammer 

College of Arms 

Imperial Sovereign of Arms Sir L’Bete’ de Acmd 

Deputy Minister Sir Dorn das Schwarz Brause 

Hospitaler  

Imperial Hopitaler Dame Sapphire Jade 

Joust and War 

Minister Sir Kobold 

Deputy Minister Sir Wot 

Crown Marshal West Sir Puck 

Crown Marshal East Sir Lashay 

Publishing 

Minister of Information  Sir Waldham van Torsvan 

Deputy Minister Sir Frederick Falconer 

Database Administrator sir Terriin Greyphis 

Chronicler Sir Wilhelmus Blizce 

Physicks 

Minister Dame Elizabeth Blizce 

Rolls and Lists 

Minister Dame Etaine Llywelyn 

Dep. Minister Dame Felicia  “The Bold” das Schwarz 

Brause 

Steward 

Minister Dame Rosa Fiend 

Deputy Dame Etaine Llwelyn 

 

 

Ministers 

The Adrian Empire is a non-profit educational organization dedicated to the 

study and recreation of Western European culture between the years 1066 and 

1603. Our members work to recreate the arts and skills of this era. We also include 

other cultures that commonly interacted with the Western Europeans during our 

time frame. This exciting development means there is now even more rich his-

tory, culture, and tradition to explore!  

The Adrian Herald is published on a bi-monthly basis.  More often if their Majes-

ties need to get information out to the populace 

Adrian Empire 

"The Dream" is 

exemplifying 

the best 

qualities of 

medieval 

history and 

applying them, 

not only within 

Adria but 

within each of 

ourselves and 

in thus, making 

our mundane 

lives a better 

place to exist.  

 

Sir Antoine de 

burgandy 

Adrian 
Empire 

Visit the web 

site for minister 

email addresses 

and more at 

Adrianempire.o

rg 

Adrian Empire, Inc. 
P.O. Box 881387 
Port St. Lucie, FL 34988 


